Central Florida Future

Student’s attacker still at-large

UCF sophomore's throat slit last week; self-inflicted injury ‘unlikely’

Casey Finnegan, a sophomore hospital management major at UCF, will celebrate her 20th birthday today — lying in a hospital bed.

Finnegan was found lying in a street in Winter Park at 4 a.m. last Wednesday with her throat slashed from ear to ear.

After undergoing emergency surgery at Orlando Regional Medical Center, Finnegan’s condition is improving, but her assailant remains at large.

An Orange County Sheriff’s Office incident report states that Finnegan was unable to tell them how her throat was violated at all the way to the wind-

The report does, however, list Finnegan’s boyfriend as a suspect in the aggravated battery investigation, but does not identify him by name.

Finnegan was found in the street near 2704 Ambergate Road “covered in blood” the police report states.

“I believe the boyfriend told detectives he didn’t want them to come back,” said Solomons.

“He thinks he can get away with it.”

Based on what the detectives saw and what she learned from the attending physician, the severity and nature of the injury would make it highly unlikely that it was an accident.
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ONWOMEN'S BASKETBALL GETS WIN, SETS NEW RECORD — SEE A7
```

BACK ON TRACK
Men’s basketball team picks up big win against Houston in C-USA road debut — SEE SPORTS, A7

WHERE'S MY IPOD?
Jeans, Jeeps get in on the latest tech trend with iPod installation — SEE NEWS, A2

Senate marches closer to goal of new appeals
Parking citations top agenda to give students second shot

MARK JUSTICE

Last Thursday’s meeting of the 86th Student Senate brought changes to the Title IX Situs, passed a bill funding UCF’s Leadersh. Week seminar, and passed an appeals process.

The changes to the Senate’s rules will ensure effective member attendance and will establish new requirements for groups to fall apart, as well as an orientation for new senators who do not attend the annual retreat. Ald. Latone, Chair of the Nebesky, Judicial, and Rules Committee spoke candidly about these changes.

Some changes include changing the requirements for the fall Senate retreat as well as providing an orientation for new senators. Members present at the retreat or those receiving an appointment during the year — Latone said — “will have a better idea of the procedures.”
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New Orleans universities bring life to city

New Orleans — New Orleans is teeming with business on a level not seen since the 1960s, weakened McNally wrote.

"The economy is on the upswing," said Kevin Breen, president of the School of Business and Economics.

"We're seeing a lot of activity in the downtown area," he said.

The move is expected to bring more than 1,000 new jobs to the city and $300 million in annual revenue.

"This is a good thing for the city," Breen said. "It's a sign that we're moving in the right direction."
**$0 DOWN PAYMENT**

### 2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition

- **Lease for** $249/month + monthly tax for 39 months
- P/Locks, P/Wind, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!

*39 mo, lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249 which includes security deposit. NYS first payment + $78. See dealer for details. Includes $599 VWC prepaid maintenance. Expires 8/31/06.*

**New Jetta rated as a “Best Pick” in Side Impact Test.**

---

### THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT

- **Lease for** $299/month + monthly tax for 39 months
- Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!

*39 mo, lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $297 which includes security deposit. PLUS first payment + $78. See dealer for details. Includes $599 VWC prepaid maintenance. Expires 8/31/06.*

---

**SPECIAL CLEARANCE**

**NEW ‘04 VOLKSWAGENS**

**SOLD UP TO**

**$6,000 OFF MSRP!**

**Never Titled**

**We’re Dealing**

---

### LARGEST SELECTION OF DIESELS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA!

**2006 NEW GOLF GL**

- **Lease for** $249/month + monthly tax for 39 months
- P/W, P/L, Tilt, Cruise, ABS, CD, Keyless Remote & Much More

*39 mo, lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249 which includes security deposit. NYS first payment + $78. See dealer for details. Includes $599 VWC prepaid maintenance. Expires 8/31/06.*

**2005 NEW BEETLE GLS CONVERTIBLE**

- **Lease for** $22,328
- P/Locks, P/Wind, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD and Much More!

*Plus tax, tag and fees. Expires 8/31/06.*

---

**2006 NEW BEETLE GL**

- **P/Locks, P/Wind, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD**
- **Only $17,998**

*Plus tax, tag and fees. Expires 8/31/06.*

**4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty**

**5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty**

---

**2005 NEW GTI**

- **Lease for** $289/month + monthly tax for 39 months
- BIG SELECTION!

*39 mo, lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $289 which includes security deposit. NYS first payment + $78. See dealer for details. Includes $599 VWC prepaid maintenance. Expires 8/31/06.*

**4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty**

**5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty**

---
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- **P/Locks, P/Wind, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD**
- **Only $17,998**

**4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty**

**5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty**

---

**2006 NEW TOUAREG 4X4**

- **Sound System One, All Power**
- **Up to $5,000 Off**
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Arkansas college who Voted Against Charter School Voted Against Charter School

CONWAY, Ark. — The Walton Family Foundation has awarded Hendrix College $48,000 to research the idea of starting a charter school near campus.

James Jenkins, chair of the economics department at the private liberal arts college, will use the money to investigate whether starting a charter school would increase enrollment through grades eighth, the college said in a statement.

The proposed school would be located across the street from the construction site of a charter school near campus.

Arkansas college who Voted Against Charter School

The foundation is a charitable organization that gives away trade secrets.

The state ranks at the top in home prices and near the bottom for the percentage of residents who can afford to buy a home. The state’s median home price was $320,000 in November, about double the national figure, but prices are far higher in much of southern California and the San Francisco Bay area, where three-bedroom houses commonly are priced on the market for $600,000 or more.

Katharine Kimler, Atlanta mayor urged

The idea shows a charter school is feasible in Arkansas.
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McCook first ever to negotiate his salary

McCook, who was accepted into the Newspaper Copy Edit­ ing Division, believes that he was selected for the program because of how unique it is. McCook said that he is looking forward to the program and he wrote me back right away to let me know that he accepted the offer. The program will start in the fall and will last for three years. McCook said that he is excited to be a part of such a unique program and he is looking forward to the challenges that it will bring.

NORM reps call school drug tests discriminatory

Students throughout the entire school district have decided to supplement traditional student drug testing by offering additional opportunities for students to get tested.
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**Police: Attack not likely random**

Police: Attack not likely random.
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**Drug tests a means of healing**

Drug tests a means of healing.
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**ONDCP is not to punish students who fail drug tests; instead, the organization hopes the testing will help treat students who fail drug tests.**

ONDCP is not to punish students who fail drug tests; instead, the organization hopes the testing will help treat students who fail drug tests. NORME, members believe, though, that random drug-testing isn't ever truly fair and it could be used by educators to target students with questionable reputations. Martinez added that not only does the members of NORME feel there is discrimination in the war on drugs, but the actual process serves as a greater injustice in creating and promoting equality among high school students. She also said that the money could be put to better use for educational purposes.

---

**What else do you need?®**

What else do you need?®

---

**Nokia shorty**

Nokia shorty

---

**January 29th, 2006**

Student Union

---

**SUMMIT Leadership Workshop: 06**

Make your RSO More Successful.

---

**Free, Great Prizes. Fun.**

---
UCF Coach Kirk reached two goals on Sunday. On Saturday night, UCF bounced back with one of the biggest wins in program history with an upset of Houston on the road.

Senior forward Anthony Speraw says win over Cougars might be Knights atone for home loss to Herd

If we had this intensity [against Marshall], we win that ballgame.

—UCF Coach Kirk Speraw after upset win over Houston Wednesday night.

Women's team breaks record, beats UTEP

Knights set new attendance mark, pick up win with timely baskets

In its first-ever nationally televised game, the UCF women's basketball team routed two rivals on Sunday. They set a new national attendance record, but more importantly, they won their second consecutive game in three days with a 46-16 triumph over the UTEP Miners.

With less than 30 seconds to go, the Miners forced the Golden Knights to beat them with an outside shot. The Knights were three-of-20 from long range up to that point. In, when senior guard Anthony Speraw got the night's biggest open look, she took the chance and drained a game-winning 3-pointer with 1.1 seconds on the clock.

"I was one-for-five to that moment in time," Speraw said. "So, they were really backing off of me, so I just shot it. It felt good.

"If you show it back in slow motion, you could see her praying before she shot it," sophomore guard Amber Long said.

King's basket was seen in front of 1,385 people, which shattered the old attendance record of 858, which was set back in 2002. The Knights said that the enthusiasm of the full house helped them raise their own intensity.

"The crowd was great," King said. "Being up by 30, we were driving for loose balls, we could hear them screaming for us to get the ball. So, that really helped us hustle even more.

"I have been excluded for games before but I have never been so nervous for a game at UUC," King said. "Before the games, I was telling [teacher, guard Francesca Houston], "Sam, J."
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A historic day

Sports Editor

UCF's first-ever nationally televised game set a new attendance record Sunday of 1,385. The Knights' first-ever nationally televised game set a new attendance record Sunday of 1,385. The Knights' first-ever nationally televised game set a new attendance record Sunday of 1,385.

UCF impressive in Lake Buena Vista

Cheerleaders, Knightmoves finish top 10 in national contest

The best of the best

How the Knights fared at the Cheerleading and Dance Teams National Championship Division I-A cheerleading
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William Shines at Houston

Lead evaporates down the stretch

The Knights fell apart in the last eight minutes of the game, allowing a 19-7 run after a Josh Peppers 3-pointer from the top of the key with 24 minutes left. "It was all about our防ence," Jirsa said.

"The defense was key to our win tonight," Williams said. "We didn't give them any easy baskets, and we played well as a team.

After leading by as many as 20 points in the second half, the Retrievers cut the lead to nine points in the final minutes,

SDSU at UH Gulf Coast • Southern • 730 p.m.

Free Trip to Cancun, Mexico OR Vail, Colorado

SDSU: 2-12-13

What to expect:

- SDSU is coming off a 75-66 win over South Dakota State on Wednesday night at the SDSU Arena in Brookings, SD. The Aztecs are now 2-12-13 on the season and 0-3 in the Mountain West Conference.

- SDSU's guards, Jalen Dalcross and Craig Martin, are averaging 14.8 and 12.2 points per game, respectively.

- SDSU's defense has struggled this season, allowing opponents to shoot 45.6% from the field and 36.7% from behind the arc.

- SDSU's schedule is tough with a home game against #10 UCLA and a road game against #15 Arizona State.

Open House Saturday, Jan. 27 at 11 a.m. Pallasburg Ballroom, Student Union

Excellent career opportunities with such companies as Oracle, Universal, Lockheed, Hewitt, and many more.

MIS Career Offerings: The starting salary for Management Information Systems graduates is $42,244. Excellent career opportunities with such companies as Oracle, Universal, Lockheed, Hewitt, and many more.
Women end losing streak

BRIAN NAPAALI

The Knights' win was an opportunity to extend their winning streak, but a number of missed opportunities kept the team from winning.

The Knights started off strong, scoring a point in the first half. However, they struggled to maintain their lead throughout the second half, allowing the Miners to close the gap. The Miners' defense was strong, forcing the Knights to shoot a low percentage. In the final minutes, the Knights were able to make some key shots to secure the win.

The Knights' win was an important step in their season, as they are now tied with the Miners for third place in the conference. With only one game remaining, the Knights will need to make sure they continue their winning streak to keep up with the competition.

STATE & NATION

"We thank you a lot," Young said. "You are the ones who make it happen. I love you and thank you for your support." At least 1,000 fans began the "Texas Fight chant more than two hours before the official party started. Lines quickly formed as the crowd grew so long that officials opened the gates earlier than expected because the revelers were impeding traffic.

A truly unique video gaming arena

Featuring the fastest fizz tolockplay on Xbox 360, yes, we have the 600!

Game on a 5th HDFT, under your own sound dome, sitting comfortably in a reclining cinema chair while the Buttlicker™ under your seat literally moves you.

You have to experience this!

4 PM to 12 Midnight Monday - Thursday
2 AM to 1 AM Friday - Saturday
www.thebeachbox.com
The Seattle Seahawks are not flying under anyone's radar screen

The NFL playoff picture is a lot tighter than what many expected it to be.

As a Dolphins fan, I have been following the playoff picture closely since the end of the regular season. As of now, I am not too worried about my team. I have faith in our defense and the offense will be fine this year.

Still, as a Dolphins fan, I am looking forward to the next season and I am hopeful that my team will make it to the Super Bowl.

I am a big fan of the Dolphins and I am excited about the upcoming season.

As a Dolphins fan, I am excited about the next season.
Alexander and a sturdy defense
make Seattle everyone’s best bet
come to the NFL this year. No team had a better
balance of offense and defense. People can argue
Indianapolis or Denver but they both have to look at
where the Seahawks were only a year ago and
what they worked with this year. Seattle went from
team with two receivers, who couldn't catch the
arrow ball in 2005, to a dead Chinese chicken,
to a Super Bowl hero – Ricky Williams.

As you liking that? Ed Birm! Try to
show a team as great as life Seattle
who didn’t try desperately to nab #fridays of
several and TT show you a live.

Then let’s share Alexander Green, I
chuckled for him by Jamie Mccarthy.A last after the
Seahawks beat the Oakland Raiders on Saturday.
But it’s been the run away in the league, heads down It’s the
MOV and the 1-6 All rolled into one.

Seattle’s how can anyone say that a guy who
led the league in rushing and broke the NFL record
for touchdowns in a season few ever in the other
That's like saying that Pats Hlokaen's life is a
great game.

I don’t know why there are so many critics of
the Seahawks. Maybe Di because Seattle has a sad,
horrible history in professional sports.

All I know is one thing. When I visited my fami-
ly in Seattle for Christmas, my brother took me to
watch the Seahawks play the Colts. The fans are
inane, and I don’t think anyone can win against
that offense and that fan base. Not bad for a
year's worth, right?”

I just think the Seahawks have a chance to
run the table. With the Colts choking like an ant trying to
suck up water, I can’t see how the Seahawks could
not be the NFC East champs this year.

I don’t know what the future holds, but
Seattle is a team that plays tough, hard, and
against any other team. We’re in the Super Bowl,
and the Seahawks are in it for the long haul.

So, if you’re a fan of the Seahawks, you
should be proud of your team. They’re the best
team in the league right now, and they’re going
to go all the way this year.

ASHTON POOLE

ATTENTION MAY GRADS
Congratulations on your upcoming graduation

Now here’s what you need to do to
launch your career...

• Immediately - Register in KnightLink
• Complete Registration at the CREC, located across from the Marketplace
• Access KnightLink - Upload resume & profile
• January 31st - Attend the Sports Career Expo
• 1:00pm - 4:00pm in the Village Center
• By February - Apply for full-time employment

Contact us about full-time employment opportunities:
1-850-856-7101
E-mail: grad.cre@ucf.edu
www.crec.ucf.edu

March 29, 2006
UCF Orlando Campus, Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Hosted by the UCF Division of Graduate Studies and the
Graduate Student Association, the Graduate Research Forum
will include poster displays and oral presentations of student
research and creative projects. The forum is open to UCF
graduate students, in all disciplines and the community
is welcome to attend.

The submission deadline is February 8, 2006.

Visit www.graduate.ucf.edu or
407.823.2766 for details.

2006 UCF RESEARCH WEEK
THE BEST NEW MINDS IN ACTION
NOW HIRING!

Earn $10 - $25 per hour!

Work From Home...

Gain Real World Experience While Your are Still in School

We Need:

- Web Programmer
- Flash Designer
- Copy Writer
- Marketing
- Graphic Design

Immediate Work Available!

Work From Home!

Set Your Own Hours!

APPLY TODAY!

phone: 407-737-0893 - fax: 407-386-6428
email: jobs@chrismayr.com

CM Marketing is an Interactive Advertising agency that is experiencing rapid growth. Our client range from small start-ups to large established companies. All employees will have a opportunity to directly impact the success of our clients. We are a results oriented culture. We believe in flexible hours and working virtually. Our client's success is our number one focus.

CM Classifieds
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Central Florida Future

MARKETING INTERNSHIP

Now Hiring

We are looking for an energetic, imaginative, hard-working student who is willing to be a key player in exciting marketing projects this Spring.

- Hours are flexible
- Foot-paced work environment
- Great networking opportunities

E-mail resume w/cover letter to MiaAW@FtLtoday.com for consideration.

For Rent: Apartments

1315 Tahitian Ave, Unit A, From UCF on R/Hopkins Rd, 1 blk to Ridge Rd. All utilities, Avail. ASAP. 314-884-5404
1214 Ridge Rd, 1/2 blk to Hopkins Rd. All utilities, Avail. ASAP. 314-884-5404

For Rent: Houses

2121 Fletcher Ave, 2nd floor, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, fenced yard, in-lawn, community pool, and tennis courts. Rent $525. 305-796-7888.

Specials

New Donors - Bring this ad in for 5% extra on 2nd and 3rd donations.

$10 OFFER

I'M A STUDENT AND A PLASMA DONOR

DCI Biologicals

Find out how thousands of students have lives and careers by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines for people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-233-9100
Introducing WebRevalue for your UCFCard

WebRevalue is a simple and convenient way to add money to your UCFCard

Go to www.ucfcard.ucf.edu. (From anywhere in the world!)
Click on the WebRevalue icon and follow the simple directions.
Visit a WebRevalue Kiosk to load the $$ to your UCFCard.

It’s so easy, even your parents can use it! (Hint: Send them the ISO number from the front of your UCFCard)

Use your UCFCard for food, gear, supplies, and discounted vending all over campus.

Voice: 407.823.2100
Fax: 407.823.3278
www.ucfcard.ucf.edu